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Abstract: 

Ad avoidance is one of the biggest challenges facing marketers in 2021 as it interferes  

significantly with the communication process. This research paper aims to investigate how 

professionals working in advertising can better understand how and why consumers are 

avoiding ads. Using secondary research, a new model for understanding ad avoidance has 

been developed. Key aspects of ad avoidance behaviours that should be analysed include 

assessing the consumer’s initial exposure to the ad, the influencing factors, and their 

response. These three factors should be thoroughly examined before an evaluation is made 

as to why the consumer engaged in ad avoidance. By furthering our understanding of 

modern-day ad avoidance behaviours, professionals working in the media and advertising 

industry will be able to engage in more effective and efficient communication and as such 

will be in a better position to deliver value to consumers. 
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Introduction 

We are now living in a time where consumers are being exposed to advertising (ad) material 

at an extraordinary and ever-increasing rate, with some estimates revealing that the 

average person views between 6,000 and 10,000 ads every day (Carr, 2021). In response to 

this bombardment, consumers are increasingly adopting what is known as ad avoidance 

behaviours. Ad avoidance can be defined as “all actions by media users that differentially 

reduce their exposure to ad content” (Duff, 2009). Whilst ad avoidance behaviours can be 

beneficial to consumers who are overwhelmed by ad media, for professionals working in the 

advertising and marketing industry these behaviours present a significant challenge. For 

some, ad avoidance is one of the biggest existing obstacles to effectively communicating 

with consumers (Li & Huang, 2016). In 2021 the concept of ad avoidance behaviours has 

evolved to now encompass a wider range of behaviours that consumers are adopting to 

manage their exposure to advertising material. The following paper aims to further 

understand and differentiate what ad avoidance behaviours looks like in 2021 and proposes 

a new model that researchers can use to better understand why and how ad avoidance has 

occurred. Through a comprehensive analysis of literature on the topic of ad avoidance, key 

insights have been made regarding the definition of ad avoidance behaviours, how ad 

avoidance is being conducted online, why people avoids ads and how goal impediment 

influences ad avoidance and the influence and effect of personality, age, race, and gender 

on consumer ad avoidance behaviours.  

 

Background: Defining Ad Avoidance  

Early academia on ad avoidance behaviour proposed that there were two main forms: physical 

avoidance (such as leaving the room) and mechanical avoidance (changing the channel or fast 

forwarding past ads) (Ferreira et al., 2017). However, later research identified key aspects of ad 

avoidance that this understanding did not address. The study by Speck & Elliot (1997) which 

analysed ad avoidance in conventional (traditional) media was instrumental in reshaping how 

we understand ad avoidance (Kelly, 2014). Speck & Elliot (1997) proposed that there are three 

types of ad avoidance behaviours: cognitive avoidance, affective avoidance, and behavioural 
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avoidance (through mechanical devices) (Cho & Cheon, 2004). Cognitive ad avoidance is an 

automatic process which usually involves the consumer visually screening the ad media, 

recognising that it is an ad/ persuasive marketing, and then ignoring the message or stimuli 

completely (Kelly, 2014). Affective ad avoidance involves the consumer viewing the ad media 

with a preconceived negative perception, this could be that all ads can’t be trusted to be true or 

accurate (Cho & Chein, 2004). The addition of affective ad avoidance acknowledges that 

emotion can have a significant influence on how consumers view and/or avoid ads (Ferreira et 

al., 2017). Behavioural ad avoidance involves the consumer taking a direct action that replaces 

viewing or engaging with the ad media, this behaviour can be achieved through devices such as 

changing the tv channel (which would be mechanical ad avoidance), or any other conscious 

action or behaviour such as leaving the room, making conversation, or scrolling past it (Ho, 

2020). Speck & Elliot’s (1997) definition seems to be the most useful and is generally the most 

accepted understanding of ad avoidance behaviours within academia and the advertising 

industry, ultimately it seems to remain effective in categorising the various ways consumers 

engage in ad avoidance.  

 

Online Ad Avoidance Behaviours 

With the increase of access to online media and technology new forms of ad avoidance have 

emerged within the last few decades. In 2021, there is an array of digital advertising tools and 

strategies that marketers are utilising to reach consumers. This includes but is not limited to 

paid search advertising (which usually direct consumers looking for information to a brand’s 

website within a search engine), native advertising (which usually appears as though it is organic 

content and not sponsored by a brand), and display advertising (which usually involves a portion 

of a user’s display being filled by ad media, this is also known as banner ads) (Braccialini, 2021). 

Furthermore, social media ads have become one of the most efficient and cost-effective 

strategies for brands to communicate with consumers. Popular social media platforms for ads in 

Australia include Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Snapchat, LinkedIn, TikTok, Twitter, and 

Pinterest (Braccialini, 2021).  

In regards to academia on online ad avoidance, a study by Youn and Kim (2019) revealed that 

younger generations (people aged 18-29 years old) accept that exposure to ads is just one of the 
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consequences of having a free social media account on platforms such as Facebook. The study 

also found that engaging in cognitive ad avoidance was a more passive choice consumers were 

making in comparison to behavioural ad avoidance behaviours which aligned more on the 

escape-control ideology (Youn & Kim, 2019). The escape-control ideology involves consumers 

either utilising escape strategies and focusing on ignoring the situation (which would be 

unwanted exposure to ads), or control strategies which focus on proactive approaches such as 

installing an ad-blocking software (Youn & Kim, 2019). The study also found that the increased 

personalisation of an online ad correlated with an increase in negative perceptions and feelings 

of intrusiveness, which in turn would generate ad avoidance behaviours (Youn & Kim, 2019). 

Users also engaged in ad avoidance when they perceived ads as interrupting their goals of using 

Facebook (Youn & Kim, 2019).  

A research project that analysed skippable ads on YouTube (a video sharing social media 

platform) revealed that the degree of informativeness does not have a significant correlation 

with ad avoidance behaviours, and that the ads consumers perceived as entertaining were 

considered more valuable and as such were less avoided (Munawar et al., 2021). Skippable ads 

are a newer form of advertising that has not yet been researched extensively, this study 

suggests that consumers are more inclined to engage with ads that they enjoy watching which is 

a significant insight for marketing professionals utilising this form of ads. This idea that an ad 

should align with a consumer’s goal (e.g., when watching YouTube for entertainment, the ad 

should provide entertainment) could perhaps help reduce ad avoidance and may be a beneficial 

strategy for marketers.  

 

Effects of Consumer Perceptions & Personality  

The effect of an individual’s personality and/or perceptions on ad avoidance behaviours is a 

prominent area of interest within ad avoidance research. According to research conducted in 

2017, consumer perception has a close relation with affective avoidance behaviours and 

influences how consumers engage with ad media (De Gregorio, Jung and Sung, 2017). An 

individual’s attitude or perception towards advertising is often the biggest predictor of ad 

avoidance and often is linked with how much ad content they consume (De Gregorio, Jung and 

Sung, 2017).). A recent research project also found that there were four key personality traits 
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that corresponded with increased ad avoidance behaviours (Dodooa & Wen, 2021). The 

personality traits include neuroticism, conscientiousness, extraversion, and openness to 

experience (Dodooa & Wen, 2021). Furthermore, the study found that a perceived relevance 

decreased ad avoidance whereas perceived intrusiveness and privacy concern increased ad 

avoidance (Dodooa & Wen, 2021). These findings align with previous work conducted by Tae 

Hyun Baek and Mariko Morimoto (2012) which examines some of the key determinants 

influencing ad avoidance behaviours with a specific focus on personalised advertising material.  

It was discovered that privacy concerns can influence consumer’s perceptions towards 

advertising material, however, the impact of privacy concerns was less than that of 

personalization, meaning that despite privacy concerns consumers were less likely to avoid an 

ad if it was personalised (Hyun Baek & Morimoto, 2012). As such the value in identifying how 

your target market (target consumer) reacts to advertising is clear. For example, if a brand 

decided to target seniors (who are generally less open to new experiences and have a high 

concern over privacy and personalised content) with a hyper-personalised digital ad campaign, 

then those marketing efforts may not deliver to their full capability. By not understanding the 

target markets’ overall perception of ads, marketers are at risk of developing ad content that 

the target market will not engage with or will respond negatively to.  

 

Effects of Consumer Demographics  

Gender, age, education, ethnicity, and cultural identity can all influence the degree and nature 

of a consumer’s ad avoidance behaviour/s. A 2009 research project that analysed ad avoidance 

in the UK, Chile, and Turkey, found, that regardless of ethnicity, females report more 

behavioural ad avoidance than men, the authors suggest that this may be because women are 

generally more polychronic than men. The study also indicated that people with a higher level of 

education engage in increased behavioural ad avoidance and decreased mechanical ad 

avoidance across all three countries (Madran, Davies & Rojas-Medez, 2009). The influence age 

had on ad avoidance differed across the three countries researched suggesting that cultural 

norms have more influence than age on ad avoidance (Madran, Davies & Rojas-Medez, 2009). A 

Portuguese research project focusing on ad avoidance behaviours amongst older generations 

found that irritation was a significant factor towards generating a tendency to mistrust ad claims 

in both offline and online advertising mediums (Loureiro, 2018). The study also found that older 
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consumers have a higher tendency to engage in behavioural (and mechanical) ad avoidance as 

they often change the TV channels, leave the room, or ignore ads when watching TV (Loureiro, 

2018). However, it was also revealed that seniors were less effective at avoiding ads when using 

online devices (Loureiro, 2018). The importance of researching the target market demographics 

including (but not limited to) age, gender, education, ethnicity, and cultural identity, is clear. It is 

often said that the key to successful advertising lies in deeply understanding who the consumer 

is, this remains true for addressing ad avoidance. By understanding who the consumer is, an 

organisation is better equipped to understand how and why consumers would avoid their ad.  

 

Goal Impediment, Ad Clutter & Negative Perceptions 

One of the most prominent reasons on why a consumer will engage in ad avoidance is the 

concept of goal impediment. Goal impediment can be understood as a perception that a 

person’s goal while online (e.g., searching for information, shopping, consuming entertainment) 

cannot be achieved due to the interference of an online advertisement whether that be by 

blocking area on the screen or distracting content (Li & Huang, 2016). Some of the key facets of 

online goal impediment include consumer distraction, disturbance, and search hinderance (Cho 

& Cheon, 2004). Whilst most academia on goal impediment is in relation to digital media, goal 

impediment in reference to ad avoidance can be explained as when a user is pursuing a specific 

task and an unsolicited ad interrupt them (Li & Huang, 2016). As such the concept of goal 

impediment can also be applied to traditional media ads and non-digital media channels. Goal 

impediment is one of the biggest factors towards ad avoidance, consequently, it is important for 

marketers to recognise what their target consumer’s goal or possible goal/s are when they 

encounter the ad. To reduce ad avoidance, marketers should aim to develop ad media that does 

not interfere significantly with the consumers ability to achieve their goal.   

Ad clutter is another significant factor towards why consumers engage in ad avoidance 

behaviours. Advertising (ad) clutter is a term that refers to the excessive amount of advertising 

messages and material that consumers are exposed to every day (Sendpulse, 2021). Research 

shows that ad clutter fosters a negative predisposition towards ads amongst consumers and 

contributes significantly to ad avoidance (Sendpulse, 2021).  
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Negative perceptions of ads are one of the strongest indicators of ad avoidance and are often 

the main reason for why consumers engage in ad avoidance. Studies suggest that factors such as 

a perceived lack of utility, inadequate incentives and intrusive style of advertising can lead to 

consumers feeling annoyed and/or disappointed and consequently result in ad avoidance 

behaviours (Ho, 2020). 

 

A New Model for Understanding Ad Avoidance  

The following model has been developed as a framework that can be used to better 

understand consumer ad avoidance behaviour. The Ad Avoidance Analysis Model (Figure 

1.0) involves four stages of analysis of which academics and industry professionals can use 

as a guide to conduct research to better understand why and how a consumer has avoided a 

particular ad. The proposed new model builds further on Cho and Cheon’s (2004)  ‘Model of 

Advertising Avoidance Online’, (to view this model see Appendix A).  

The first stage, which is the ‘exposure to ad’ involves the researcher gathering all the data 

available on the consumer’s initial experience with the ad, including the type of media, the 

media channel it was received on, and the possible physical environments it was received 

within. For example, this could involve identifying the type of ad media (tv, print, digital, 

radio, etc.) and the channel it was received via, this is especially relevant for online and 

digital ad media. Furthermore, it involves discovering where the consumer viewed the ad, in 

their living room, in bed, at work, etc.  

The second step involves analysing the most prominent influencing factors for this instance 

of ad avoidance, this may include researching the perception and feelings of the consumer 

towards ads, the consumer’s individual demographics and the consumer’s goal or possible 

goal when they experienced the ad. Were they watching TV for entertainment, or searching 

for information online? Generally, it is understood that media has the main purposes of 

education (to learn something), entertainment (to enjoy/feel something), commercial (to 

buy something), inspiration (to be stimulated by something), and connection with others (to 

socialise). By using these five main purposes of media it may be easier to identify what the 

consumer’s goal was when they were interrupted by the ad.  
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The third stage of analysis involves assessing the consumer’s ad avoidance response, more 

specifically, researchers should categorise the type of ad avoidance behaviour the consumer 

engaged in whether it be cognitive, affective, or behavioural.  

The final stage involves evaluating why or the most likely reasons why the consumer 

engaged in the ad avoidance behaviour, likely categories include a perceived ad clutter, 

negative perception, or perceived goal impediment. By following the Ad Avoidance Analysis 

Model, a researcher will be in a better position to comprehensively evaluate the ad 

avoidance behaviour and better understand why and how it has occurred.  

 

 

 

 

Concluding Remarks and Practical Implications 

Ad avoidance behaviours is an evolving area of study as consumers are increasingly finding 

more ways to reduce and/or limit their exposure to advertising material. This is especially 

true for online and digital ads. This research paper aims to further the understanding of 

what ad avoidance behaviours consists of in 2021 and proposes a new model that 

researchers can use to better understand why and how ad avoidance has occurred. Using 

previous literature, key insights have been made including that the Speck & Elliot (1997) 

Figure 1.0- The Ad Avoidance Analysis Model  
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definition of ad avoidance is still valuable, ad content should align with consumer goals and 

that detailed research regarding consumer perceptions, personality and demographics 

should be performed.  

Understanding ad avoidance behaviours is important for marketing and advertising 

professionals to be able to develop effective ads that consumers will willingly view and 

engage with without resistance. Practical implications include: 

• The form and nature of the ad avoidance behaviour should be analysed and 

identified to be either cognitive, affective, or behavioural ad avoidance.  

• Analysis of consumer perceptions towards advertising and the potential personality 

characteristics of the target market should be analysed.  

• Research regarding the target market’s demographics should be conducted in depth 

to identify any influencing factors on how they may/ or may not respond to the ad.  

• Research regarding the target market’s goal or potential goal/s should be identified 

and discussed as to reduce the chance of consumers engaging in ad avoidance.  

• By utilising the Ad Avoidance Analysis Model, industry professionals will be able to 

structure their research to ensure a comprehensive understanding of how and why a 

consumer has avoided an ad. 

The importance of understanding ad avoidance and learning how to minimise the risk of 

it occurring lies in marketers being able to create and develop ads that are cost effective 

and efficient. By reaching the target consumer without resistance or any of the obstacles 

that ad avoidance entails, a brand can participate in more positive and engaging 

communication with consumers.  

 

Limitations and Research Opportunities  
 

Like many research papers with methodology based upon secondary research the main 

limitation of this paper is that the literature analysed on the topic could have been more 

extensive. It should also be noted that much of the available literature relies on information 

gained through user led online surveys and self-reported research, meaning that in many of 
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the studies consumer behaviour wasn’t observed objectively.  Furthermore, because no 

primary research was undertaken the paper may not apply to an Australian setting 

completely, as many of the works cited included research focused on overseas surveys. 

Another key limitation of this paper is that the proposed Ad Avoidance Analysis Model was 

not tested empirically and is, as such, a purely theoretical model that may prove to be 

insufficient in addressing all key aspects of consumer ad avoidance when used practically. 

It would be interesting to explore primary research options further, conducting in depth 

interviews and gathering qualitative data may be beneficial in furthering the understanding 

of ad avoidance from a consumer perspective. Furthermore, it would be interesting to 

conduct additional research on the differences in ad avoidance behaviours that consumers 

engage in across different media channels. Such as, how consumers avoid ads on mobile 

gaming applications (apps) in comparison to how they avoid ads on Instagram or website s, 

etc.  
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Appendix  
A. ‘Model of Advertising Avoidance Online ’ (Cho & Cheon, 2004).  

 


